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Estabrooke Girls
Hostesses At Dance
Following Game Sat.
An all-University Vic Dance will he
held this Saturday night, February 17,
after the Northeastern game in the
big rec room in North and South Es-
tabrooke. The girls of these two dorms
cordially extend an invitation to every
student and soldier on campus who
would like to attend. The hours for
the dance will be nine-thirty to eleven-
thirty.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Quinsey
will join the respective house directors,
Mrs. Joseph Murray and Miss E. Win-
ifred Briggs, in chaperoning the event.
The committee members who have ar-
ranged for this dance are Betty Leh-
man, chairman, Gay Weaver, Jackie
Dole, Phillis Hammond, Lois Ricker,
and Jane Barnes.
Campus Calendar
Thursday, Feb. 15
Men's and Women's Glee
Club-7:00
Masque-7 :00
Friday, Feb. 16
Masque-7 :00
WSGA Assembly-7 :30
Little Theatre
Saturday, Feb. 17
Basketball, Maine vs.
Northeastern Mem. Gym
Vic Party-9 :30-11:30
North and South Estabrooke
Sunday, Feb. 18
Chi Omega Sorority Tea-
3 :00-5 :00
Monday, Feb. 19
Sorority Meetings
Basketball, Maine vs. Colby
Mem. Gym
Tuesday, Feb. 20
Square Dance Club-7 :00-8:00
Women's Gym
Men's Glee Club-6:30
Orchestra-7 :00
WSGA Council-7 :30
Assembly Counseling
Conference-3 :30-4:30
Wednesday, Feb. 21
Music Box-7 :00-9:00 17 SN
International Relations Club-
7:30 Faculty Room
\IrrrIcrti T)ance Club-7:00
Complete Program
Is Announced For
Vocational Sessions
The Committee in charge of the
Women's Vocational Conference on
February 20 and 21 has announced the
complete program for the two-day ses-
sion. The conference will feature Miss
Florence Jackson, formerly of Welles-
ley College, who devotes her full time
to the study of women's occupations.
Miss Jackson has conducted previous
successful programs on the Maine cam-
pus and is widely recognized as an au-
thority in the field of women's work.
Most of the conferences will be de-
voted to group meetings at which Miss
Jackson will discuss specific vocational
fields. These meetings, open to all
classes, will attempt to define oppor-
tunities for women in that field of
work, the requirements, opportunities,
and problems. Other times during her
visit wifl be devoted to conferences
with individuals and small groups on
specific occupational problems not
otherwise covered during the program.
Such individual conferences are being
arranged through Dean Edith Wilson's
office.
In order that women students may
participate in the program to the great-
est pos,ible extent, the faculty and ad-
(Continued on Page Three)
Good Old Saint Valentine
By Elaine McManus
It is a matter of studious research and
linguistic conjecture
What the French mean when they say
faire Ic joli coeur.
Do they mean to court like the books
say or to make the pretty heart like
the words say?
Well it doesn't make much difference
because you know the French they
probably say it with a wink anyway.
And in spite of the ambiguity of the
idiom you can see that it applies to
Saint Valentine's Day.
Good old February 14th it is the day
when everyone makes a pretty heart
with a view to courting like the
books say.
You all know the story about once
upon a time there were a boy and
a girl who couldn't seem to get to-
gether
And a nice old saint by name of Val-
entine wrote some loving little
rimes and sent them to the boy and
the girl from each other.
The boy and the girl lived so happily
ever after that the loving little rimes
got to he habit.
And everyone remembers Valentine
and is ever grateful to him one day
a year which is why we tab it
Saint Valentine's Day. But when saints
went out of style someone had to take
the responsibility of writing the lov-
ing rime
And this task was delegated to the male
of the species so that in this year of
1945 maidens sit and pine
While waiting anxiously for Cupid's
message and hoping that they won't
be forsook.
So boys you can see that it is up to
you to make this Valentine's Day
one for the book.
Public Admin Class Sees Maine
Gov't In Action—Flabbergasted
By Babs Haines
For Those Who Wrin
"Well, my friend the governor
says—" yep, that's just part of the lat-
est routine of the Public Admin class.
Of course, you know all about that
famous trip to Augusta last week, but
you may not have heard all the details.
Some of us were awfully surprised
when the varied alarm clocks went off
that nice dark Wednesday morning,
but we were even more surprised be-
fore the day was over. After a nice
long restful train ride, we managed to
arrive at what is commonly known in
Augusta as the State House. The
first big problem of state with which
we had to contend was really a little
complicated for newcomers. Just as
we were about to cros the street to
enter the great building, a truck
stopped beside us and inquired the way
to the Health and Welfare Depart-
ment. Now, what we still want to
know is was all that Pickwick Ale for
the health or the welfare of the state?
Once inside we immediately began
to absorb the facts concerning the in-
ner workings of the financial end of
state government. Commissioner of
Finance Mossman and Tax Assessor
Stevens dragged out charts, pamphlets,
booklets, and full-grown guides to
state budgets until we were literally
swamped; and then Dr. Dow pulled
the ace from up his sleeve. Lunch
with the governor, no less. Ah, yes,
it was quite an occasion. Gov. Hil-
dreth surrounded by earnest young
students who could hardly wait to hear
hat he had to say about that retro-
active fund the University has coming
to it. No one can ever say that we
don't do our duty when we see it.
That duty to Alma Mater was obvious
enough for even us to see it.... Hav-
ing drawn lots to see which two fortu-
nate coeds would sit beside His Excel-
lency, we stuck by the decision; but
there's no rule against moving your
chairs a little closer together.
After lunch, back to the State House
for legislative committee hearings. We
were lucky enough to get in on some
really interesting sessions. Even
heard our own Dr. Dickinson and Pro-
fessor Hormell of Bowdoin speaking
on the subject of mental clinics for the
state. Having picked up a senator's
very helpful wife in one of the meet-
ings, we managed (with her aid) to
get permission to go to the top of the
dome. It's something I've wanted to
do ever since the first time I saw the
place, so we went trooping up about
four hundred steps. Some lazy mem-
bers of the class stayed below, but N%
had the pleasure of hanging over the
top railing to wave at them. Mon'
fun!
Wednesday night those who had any
energy left saw how the affairs of
state are "really run." Met some very
interesting legislators and even a lob-
byist or two.
Thursday we finished the financial
departments (or maybe it should read
—they finished us). Each of us held
a million dollar bond in her hands,
(Continued on Page Two)
WSGA Sponsors Style Show
With Clothes To Fit The Type
Coeds Model StylesFaculty, Students For All OccasionsTo Initiate Seminar
In Chemistry, Fri.
.1 Cheinibtry Seminar, under the di-
rection of Dr. I. B. Douglass, has been
organized for the benefit of faculty of
the Chemistry Department and chem-
istry students. The first meeting was
held informally in the seminar room in
Aubert Hall, at 3:30 Friday afternoon.
The object of the seminar is to give
faculty and students an opportunity to
listen to reports and to discuss subjects
in which they are interested in the field
of chemistry. The topics suggested for
future meetings were: the results of
experiments made by a member of the
faculty in obtaining a Ph.D., medicinal
chemistry, and biographies of the con-
temporary chemists.
The next meeting of the Seminar
will be held Friday, Feb. 16, at 3:30 in
Aubert. A report, "Science Swats
Another Fly," will be given by Muriel
Polley. Everyone interested in these
meetings is invited.
Dr. Douglass will serve the refresh-
ments—tea in beakers and cookies
from evaporating dishes. Glass tubing
will be used as straws. Plenty of su-
gar, left over from freshman chemistry
experiments, will also be supplied.
Dr. Martin Crowned
Frosh Sweetheart
At Valentine Party
Freshman Club, after an evening of
story-telling by faculty members, elect-
ed by popular applause Professor Fred-
erick Martin their Sweetheart of the
Freshman Club. Competitors for this
unusual title were Prof. Cecil Rey-
nolds, Mr. C. DeWitt Hardy, Rev.
Charles E. O'Connor, Dr. Frederick
Martin and Rev. David D. Rose. Tall
tales held the limelight and college
days were renewed with absent-minded
professors and unwitting housemothers
bearing the brunt of the humor. Bob
Browne, the genial master of cere-
monies. introduced the guests and from
there on the jokes flowed freely. Ru-
mor has it that they held out at the
MCA with their jokes long after the
students had departed.
Barker Hopkins, Freshman Club
president, crowned Professor Martin
with a crown (4 hearts bearing the title.
Sweetheart of 1948. Group singing was
led by Rev. Rose, accompanied by
Mary Ann Dineen,
A fashion show sponsored by WSGA
will be presented in the Little Theatre
on Friday night at 8:30. All women
students will be the guests of Student
Government Council at this show which
will feature typical scenes of college
life. The co-eds' day will be portrayed
in a series of skits which will include
every possible activity on a college
campus—a 7:15 breakfast, an 8 :00
o'clock, a bookstore lab, one of
those just-come-for-a-minute meetings,
guests for dinner, movies in Bangor, a
real study fest with crackers and jam
to boot. And for those special week-
ends, brunch, skiing on the slope, an
afternoon at the rink, a mid-winter
tea, and then star dust dancing.
The accent is on helping the college
girl to choose the proper clothes for
her type. The tall, the short, and the
5' 4", the slight, the half round, and
the round will all be given hints and
tips on which clothes will do the most
for her in order to make her look like
the girl HE dreams of. Ensemble for
every occasion and in-between-times
will be modeled as guides to the never
ending problem of "What shall I
wear ?"
The models will be Kay Ward, Ra-
mona Simpson, Lois Ricker. Doris
Bell, Anna Berry, Betty Perkins, Bar-
bara Bond, Janice Scales, B. J. Durgin,
Ruth Sailor, and Charlene Lowe.
The committee for the fashion show
includes Mary Libby. chairman; Cecil
Pavey and Gay Weaver, writers;
Jeanne Ross, skit director; Helen
Stacy and Jennie Oliver in charge of
fashions.
Tri-Delts Sponsor
War Relief Canteen
Have you heard No? Well. Sat-
urday evening. February 24. at 8
o'clock in the Women's Gym is a big
night for students and faculty alike.
Tri Delta is sponsoring a benefit for
the Emergency NYar Relief Fund in
the form of a USO Canteen. The col-
ored band from Dow Field will furnish
the music for the dance lovers, and
bridge and other games will be handy
for those m ho prefer them. An enter-
tainment has been planned to please all
during intermission. And—door prizes
are to be given.
So, when someone conies up to you
and says, "Want a ticket to the bene-
fit ?" say "Yes." We guarantee a good
time.
P.S. Refreshments x% ill be available.
REV. C I ARLES E. 0•CON NOR
Charles O'Connor
To Speak Sunday At
LT Worship Service
Rev. Charles O'Connor will preach
this week at the regular Sunday Ser-
vice in the I.ittle Theatre. This Sun-
day has been designated as World
Day of Prayer for Students by the
World Student Christian Federation.
Mr. O'Connor graduated from the
University of Maine in 1931. For the
next two years he %vas assistant to
Dean Corbett. Ile did graduate work
at Yale and Columbia Divinity
Schools. He was a teacher and coach
at Millinocket and Bangor High
Schools and principal of Winter Har-
bor High School. In 1942 he became
General Secretary of the MCA here
at the University.
There will be special music by the
chapel choir.
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'Well, k's Up To You
So you think there shouldn't be a third world war?
So you wouldn't like for instruments of destruction to come
winging over the top of the world and make Minneapolis and Man-
kato into a Cologne and a Coventry?
So you wouldn't like for the babies now crying in their mothers'
arms to have to go out some day and kill or be killed?
Well, you can do something about it.
Every time you walk into a classroom in geography, history,
sociology, political science, or economics, you can do something
about it. Only an America which knows the world, its people, and
their relations with one another can prevent a third war.
When you walk into a classroom in health or physical education,
you can do something about it. Only a healthy America can be a
straight-thinking America.
In your science classes, you can learn the physical basis and the
physical relationships of all life. In your English classes, you can
learn to make your mind work better, and can learn the ideals that
humanity needs to know if there is to be peace. In your fine arts
classes, you can learn some of the things that make life meaningful
and beautiful.
And when you walk into a classroom in education, you can learn
how to transmit to another generation the knowledge, the ideals, and
the beauty that you have discovered. You can learn how to help
create a straight-thinking America that can make impossible a third
world war.
So you think there shouldn't be a third world war? Well, it's
up to you.—The College Reporter, Mankato State Teachers College,
Mankato, Minn.
Fill the Steins
—TO MAINE MEN
IN THE SERVICE—
Dec. 22, 1944
Dear Editor,
This letter is to let you know my
present address. I don't know whether
you send the Campus overseas or not,
but if you do, I'd like you to know that
I would appreciate it very much.
As a matter of interest, I'll tell you
of a little thrill I had soon after I
landed in England. I was at a Red
Cross Service Club and was looking
at the States Register. I was pleased
to find the names of two classmates,
Eddie Thayer and Joe Chaplin, there.
I added my name and APO in hopes
that some other "Mainiac" might drop
me a line some time.
as ... A/C Philip Cabot, 2139th By,
I Section H, Freeman Field, Seymour,
Ind.... Wadsworth H. Hardy S 1/c,
NTSch (ARM), Ward Island, Cdrpus
Christi, Texas ... Cadet David Ca-
hoon, 20th Ferrying Group, SO 220-13
588th AAFBU, 2nd For. Tng. Grp.,
Presque Isle, Maine.
Dec. 8, 1944
The Campus Staff
Univ. of Maine
Orono, Maine
Dear Editor,
I appreciate your courtesy in send-
ing along a copy of the Campus, and
would like to inform you of the change
in my address, that the paper would
reach me quicker and in better condi-
tion.
Would be only too glad to pay a sub-
scription fee to have the paper current-
ly. Though I am far from Maine it
seems swell to hear of the goings on
Well, I guess this will have to do there.
for my two cents' worth. Keep up the I My address is Howard D. Bartlett,
good work at home. We'll be back S 1/c, Sqdn. 4, c/o Tower, N.A.A.S.,
sometime. Pfc. Owen H. Smith Bonin Field, Pensacola, Fla.
11079299, 569th Signal Co., APO 417,
c/o P.M., New York, N. Y.
Clare K. Fulton, S 1/c, N.T.S. (Ra-
dioMateriel), Treasure Island, San
Francisco, Calif.... Lt. Robert L.
Drew 0-836743, Sqd. A. Lincoln
A.A.A., Lincoln, Neb.... Lt. G. H.
Obear 1007697, 1362 Engr. Dp. Trk.
Co., APO 17921, c/o P.M.. San Fran-
cisco, Calif...A/C Bernard Thersault
Hoof, S.M.A.A.F., San Marcos, Tex-
MAINE ECHOES
Ili, Mainiac—
Yep, another half term is over. It's
really been very springlike in these
parts lately, and summer is just around
the corner. Yes, of course I'm being
overly optimistic, but let me have my
fun. With eighteen more weeks to go,
we have to get our fun squeezed in
somehow, or vhat would happen to
our sense of humor around here?
Hmmm. Good question.
The play went over and is now an-
other of those pleasant memories. The
kids really did a good job in their fin-
ished performance, and it will be a
long time before some of us stop chuck-
ling every once in a while about some
of the scenes.
Just to prove that springfever has a
head start, everyone on campus went
Valentine-crazy. There were literally
avalanches of Valentines—all kinds,
colors, and descriptions—arriving on
campus this week. Comic ones were
running a close second to those nice
mushy ones that "the one and only"
always sends. Maybe we should have
staged a contest to see who could pro-
duce the craziest of the year.
The next big event of the campus is
the Rhode Island game the 22nd. Of
course, we'd like to beat Northeastern,
too; but it's Rhode Island that we're
aiming for. You know what I mean
when I say (and I keep doing it) that
Maine would like just once to win a
game from them.
The SCM conference is over again;
and the Women's Vocational Confer-
ence is on the way. The peace con-
ference is due the first week-end in
March, too; so you see that the old
place is becoming more than confer-
ence-conscious.
Now for some more engagements
and marriages. Lish Coffin and Johnny
Webster have reached the diamond
stage, and so have Betty Minott and
Clyde Braley. Bunny Burnett and Joe
Butler were married the first of Janu
ary ; and Ruth Goos and George Lotker
are also bride and groom. Parker
Fitch Berghouse is back at college
while husband Carl is off helping win
the war.
Those of the Class of '45 who are
graduating in March are beginning to
get serious about the job aspect of life
and to worry about how they're ever
going to get all that junk packed to get
it home. Thank goodness, I've got to
June to figure that one out. That
should be time enough to collect a
couple hundred packing boxes.
Guess it's time to pick myself up and
trudge to another meeting. Pretty
soon I'm going to suggest that they all
be held on Estabrooke's lawn. Might
as well get some fresh air while you're
discussing!
As ever,
Minnie Lou
Public Admin -
(Continued from Page One)
and then we raced into Senate and
House sessions for a few minutes to
see how things are run there.
We found out how the government
is run before hours, between hours,
and after hours; but we never did find
out when the hours are. Some day we
must go back and see if we can discov-
er when the official work is done. Of
course, it might be just the fact that
the people were all 50 interested in see-
ing how five coeds and two college men
looked and acted that they couldn't
concentrate on anything else when we
were around.
Just so that Mr. Bruce will be en-
couraged, we hasten to add that we
couldn't buy any cigarettes in Augusta,
either. Wonder if the legislators roll
their own. The rooms were the usual
blue color.
Pvt. Henry Cutler, Fort Jackson An added attraction was a visit to
S.C.... A/C Albert K. Murch 2139th the Personnel Department where Mr.
BU, Section H, Freeman Field, Sey-
mour, Ind....Pvt. Richard F. Mason,
339th AFA, Btry. A, APO 258, c/o
P.M., New York, N. Y.... Lt. Wil-
liam C. Cullen, Btry. A, 527th Bn.,
Camp Livingstone, La.... Lt. Everett
0. Morrison, Inf. Co. K, 4th Plat.,
APO 15654, New York, N. Y.
Hayes offered us all jobs with the
Health and Welfare Department. I
was surprised that more people weren't
interested after that Pickwick episode!
Home again, and back to face more
exams. Now don't all crowd Dr. Dow.
Things like this only happen every
two years!
Pensive Pete
After a five-week fast from the I
cinema (more correctly, the motion
picture; more commonly, the movies),
I returned to a rich diet of Lauren
Bacale and Humphrey Bogart which
was served last Friday night at the
Orono Strand. Living up to my stere-
otype of the "Hemingway Woman,"
Slim (Bacale) played a smooth game
of feminie ball, and won the love of a
hard-to-penetrate tough-guy (Bogart),
by slinging all his jibes back at him
in the most admirable of blase moods.
The picture, To Have and Have
Not, is taken from one of Ernest Hem-
ingway's lesser novels. Its plot is fair:
a correlation of the broadening con-
nections between the leads and the in-
creasing involvment of the leads with
the Free French against the Nazis.
The setting was the vice-ridden An-
tilles island, Martinique, and played
an indefinite role of importance—the
novel might have been set in any
place feeling Nazi influence. How-
ever, with excellent acting and with
what seemed to be a deliberate build-
up of various bi-plays, the film stands
as a straw in the wind for American
competition with Russian-financed
French pictures after the war.
"Hedee—comb wiss me to de Cas-
bah !" reminds everyone of Charles
Boyer, but Together Again proves
Boyer's worth. When we are intro-
duced to him, sleeping in the corner
of his messy studio, he actually snores
with a French accent!
The line of thought runs toward the
French. They accepted (or fell into)
Fascism because they were rotten from
within. After going through a war
like this one, are they more able to
hold down the responsibilities of a
democracy? They think so, but it
seems to me that France like Russia
has already taken up a one party sys-
tem. Some people consider that Rus-
sia is approaching our form of govern-
ment; these same people are prone to
suggest that France will pick up and
turn around in the "good" direction.
But Russia is not aiming her future
toward our form of government! We
are approaching the methodical statism
which Russia seeks and to which
France, to me, seems to be the very
best unorganized example.
Perhaps when, in the future, Ameri-
can free Big Business suffers under
competition from European Statist In-
dustry, we will wish we had kept our
fingers in the pie just enough so that
the novices of the "Old World" could
see that our skin is white, too.
is * * *
Reactionary thought on campus has
been fussing with the "Marsa" in the
cold, cold ground—hazing. Progres-
sively speaking, it seems that we should
let this custom keep its place in his-
tory, along with flagpole sitting, wink-
ing at girls, and sideburns. If present
trends continue, the postwar world
will demand maturity in studies and
social life on campus. Veterans re-
turning to school have helped, and will
help, to cut down the amount of child-
ishness here, as everywhere—they
know what school means. It is up to
us to keep college a place both for
studying and maintaining the more
pleasureful, wholesome adult social
life.
Deserving of the spotlight is the
Maine Dormitory Bowling League. Up
to last night the teams had played 3:1
games, and the percentages run as fol-
lows: Phi Kap, .686; Theta Chi, .571 ;
Cabins, .515; Phi Eta. .485; Sigma
Nu, .400; and S.A.E., .343.
"Insofar as those who purvey the
news make of their own beliefs a high-
er law than truth, they are attacking
the foundations of our constitutional
system. There can be no higher law
in journalism than to tell the truth and
shame the devil."—If'aller Lippman:I
1-411- It LATEST OUTSTANDING SCHEE\ HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Feb. 15, 16, 17
"BLONDE FEVER"
starring Philip Dorn and
Mary Astor
Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Feb. 18, 19, 20, 21
"Out of the hearts of Burma
into the hearts of America!"
"OBJECTIVE BURMA"
starring Errol Flynn with
William Prince, James Brown.
and Dick Erdman
BIJOU
BANGOR
Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
Feb. 14, 15, 16
"HER LUCKY NIGHT"
The Andrews Sisters, Martha
O'Driscoll, and Noah Beery, Jr.
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Feb. 17, 18, 19, 20
"HERE COME THE COEDS"
\%itit Abbott and Costello, Mar
tha O'Driscoll, Lon Chaney, Jr.,
Charles Dingle, Peggy Ryan,
and Donald Cook.
"Abbott and Costello at the
seat of learning... cutting
capers on the campus with a
corps of curvacious co-eds.
Laugh-bound, fun-bound.
In a class by themselves."
T Plo ii
401140 \ 40
Wednesday and Thursday
Feb. 14-15
Double Features
"UNDER WESTERN SKIES"
Martha O'Driscoll, Noah o
Beery Jr.
Plus
"MEET MISS BOBBY
SOCKS"
Bob Crosby, Lynn Merrick
Friday and Saturday
Feb. 16-17
"THIN MAN GOES HOME"
William Powell, Myrna Loy
Sunday and Monday
Feb. 18-19
•• FRENCHMAN'S CREEK'
(In Technicolor)
Joan Fontaine, Arturo de
Cordova
Tuesday, Feb. 20
"BABES ON SWING
STREET"
Peggy Ryan, Leon Errol
ednesday and Thursday
Feb. 21-22
Double Features
•• N11 GAL LOVES NIUSIC"
Bob Crosby, Grace McDonald
Plus
-1;()1.1.0W THE LEADER"
Jack Larne, East Sick Kids
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35¢ to 5 o'clock
with th
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By Loraine DaNis
The Maine Masque Canteen takt -
place tonight and tomorrow night at
the Little Theatre. Featuring some of
the best acts of the year, the show is
written by Al Dumais and directed by
Carl Rush. From the lips of Dumais
himself come the words, "I really think
you'll like it !" And then he hastens
to add, "Wait until you see Mr. and
Mrs. Bricker on the stage."
The Canteen has a large impressive
cast, including Betty Jenkins, Laurel
Clements, Doug Johnson, Ted Cheney,
Jim Conlin, Val Warren, Angie Vere-
nis, Jay Zarren and Danny, Betty
Lehman, Dick Pratt, Beth Clement.
Al Dumais, Gay Weaver, Jeanne Ross,
Bart Holm, Tom Hood, and Virginia
Merchant. And more too—the all-girl
quartet, with Closson, Ambrose, Sailor.
and Sawyer. All this and an orchestra,
too, really should be something to see.
Comments after the big show: The
swooning coed—"When can I sign up
for one of Mr. Hardy's courses!" The
SAE wolf—"Say, doesn't Jan go out
with anyone except that Goff fellow?"
Stagecraft class—"Those drapes were
the most impressive ones we've ever
seen!" The student—"But I insist
that the translation was not accurate!"
Nine Girls, by Wilfrid Pettit, is be-
ing whipped into shape for production
by the Masque on March 9, 10. This
mystery drama consists of a prologue
and two acts. It will be staged by
Jeanne Ross, under the supervision of
Mr. Bricker. Stage manager for the
show is Ada May Marsh. Nine Girls
is a murder mystery, with a dash of
comedy. The cast includes Virginia
Merchant, Ada May Marsh, Cecil Pa-
vey, Sal Phillips, Muriel Gee, Barbara
Mills, Joan Greenwood, Irma Miller,
Beth Clement, and Pat Hutto. One
of them turns out to be a murderess
in the show—so choose your suspect
early.
I Send Your Picture HomeTHE COYNE STUDIO132 Main St. Bangor, Mc
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with the masque Maine Bears Lose
To Bowdoin Quintet
By Score Of 64-50
By han Crouse
The University of Maine basketball 1
team suffered its second defeat at the
! hands of Bowdoin Saturday night,
Bowdoin started scoring early,
finding holes in Maine's zone defense.
1 They took an early lead and after but
a few minutes of play had a 14 point
i lead. Maine changed its tactics,
switching to a pressing man-to-man
defense, and held Bowdoin down to the
I minimum. The score at the half was132-21 in Bowdoin's favor.
Maine played a good brand of ball
in the second period with Byers, Mur-
ray, and Farnsworth doing the bulk
of the scoring. The score seemed to
be swinging in favor of Maine as they
matched the Bowdoin boys basket for
basket in the second period. Verne
Byers played a very steady game both
on offense and defense. Murray and
Farnsworth scored fifteen and eight
points respectively. In spite of Maine's
great comeback, they were unable to
overcome the early lead which Bowdoin
held, the final score being 64-50.
Red Keith was conspicuous by his
absence. Keith was tall, rangy, and
definitely a good team man. He was
a definite asset to the zone defense.
If Red had been available against Bow-
doin, the score would have been much
closer and no doubt would have meant
the difference between victory and
defeat.
Coach Kenyon has a great problem
finding a suitable center to replace
Keith. Buckley, Ellis, and MacDon-
ald are being worked in, in an effort
, to solve the problem.
1 Northeastern comes here Saturday,
the 17th. in a return game with Maine.
Maine stands a good chance to come
out on top in this game.
Off-Campus Groups
 P• lan Toboggan Spree
•
The latest showing of
EVENING AND AFTERNOON
DRESSES
Lovely new spring dresses
arriving constantly. Attractive
evening wear.
We're always plea.ed to
see you.
Miriam Wardwell
ilistiocrire Apparel Sloop
12 Central St. Dial 7883
Oil-Campus men and women are
urged to sign up at the MCA for the
Toboggan Spree scheduled for Friday.
February 23. Snow addicts will meet
at the MCA at 7:30 that evening and
proceed to the MOC cabin where re-
freshments will be served.
Mona Kimball, Barbara McNeil,
:Ind Evelyn Foster are in charge of
toboggans and will gladly accept any
offers of snow-scows. The members
,d the refreshment committee are Con-
nie Coyne, Barbara Allen, and Gerry
Rawcliffe.
Sorry, attendance is restricted to
(Iff-Camus kids only.
AIR MAIL
and
V-MAIL
STATIONERY
PARK'S tsicAVZIM
& HEATING
31-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE
JUST SKATING
I've often wondered what I'd do
when seven days would slink by with-
out any clouds beshowering my crani-
um with its weekly storm. When the
chow-hounds would put up only a
mild woof as the meat, cake, and ice
cream is rushed off the counter. When
the bookstore would be put on limits
and all the fun in going to the intellec-
tual center of campus, where Ed meets
co-ed and nit meets wit, would be lost.
When the glee club would finally for-
sake "Oklahoma" for a stab at "Car-
men" (personally I think motormen
would make a much better target, and
I doubt whether the little surrey with
the fringe on top could ever go clang,
clang, clang.) When I would agree
for once with that fellow who is a little
on the pensive side. When our noble
teachers would awaken us without
that wait-till-the-marks-come-out look.
When some stuffed shirts would rea-
lize that "Rum and Coco-Cola" isn't
some strange fruit that grows down
Trinidad way, but a pretty tasty tune
with one meat ball as an appetizer on
the opposite side of the record. When
the belles of Bangor would come up
and see me some chime.
But there was plenty to ring about
last week. "The Imaginary Invalid"
was a four-bong performance, and we
have no doubt about "for whom the
gong bongs." C. DeWitt Hardy seemed
to be having a wonderful time moping
and hobbling from one pink pill to the
next. Janice Scales did an equally
excellent job in dusting the furniture
around stage, bringing the imagining
on" back to his senses, fixing a love
affair. and stealing the show. Harold
Parritz made the most of his minute
or two on stage by damning DeWitt
with a few dozen deadly symptoms,
and strutting away amid a blare of
applause. Roger Gould, the rejected
suitor, couldn't quite make the grade
with Dot Boulos, but his towering
technique did give that building in
Pisa a little competition.
Tr! Delta To Give
Annual Scholarship
The Delta Delta Delta scholarship
is being offered again this term by
Alpha Kappa chapter of Delta Delta
Delta on this campus. The scholarship
is open to any qualified Junior or Sen-
ior \ voman, whether or not affiliated
with any sorority. The amount of the
• ard, which will be made in the form
of a gift, not a loan, will be $75.00.
Applications should be made before
Thursday. March 8, to any member of
the scholarship committee: Dean of
Women Edith G. NVilson, chairman,
Louise Perkins, South Estabrooke
Hall, Prof. Ruth Crosby, Stevens Hall,
and Mrs. Earl R. Webster '27, Bangor.
•
•
Camera Supplies
Largest East of Boston
Developing and Printing
Come In To See Us
cDAKIN'S
Sheg Hurd '17
25 Central St. Hanger
•
•
•
•
The Compliments
of the
PARAMOUNT
22-26 P. 0. Sq. Bangor, Me.
•
•
OUR SPECIALTY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
11011) and NOYES. Jewelers
2: I fammond St.
•
Bangor, Me. 1
Andover Plays Host'Conference - -
As Anti-Semitism (Continued from Page Oise)• •
Discussed, Feb. 9-li
The Seminar on Anti-Semitism,
held at Andover Newton Theological
School, Newton Centre, Massachusetts,
was designed to aid a selected group
of student leaders in New England
colleges to plumb more deeply one area
of tension: Anti-Semitism. This Sem-
inar was sponsored by the Student
Christian Movement and the B'nai
B'rith Hillel Foundation of the New
England area. Each chapter of these
organizations was invited to send two
representatives to the Seminar. The
University of Maine sent Polly Stu-
art, from the MCA, and Milton Popkin,
who represented the Hillel organiza-
tion.
The Seminar this year was held from
February 9-11. Various talks and
demonstrations were given by such
prominent figures as Professor Talcott
Parsons, Sociology Department, Har-
vard University; Mr. Clarence Berger,
prominent educational leader; and
many others—both men and women.
Clashes between groups in the form
of anti-Semitism, anti-Negroism, anti-
Alienism, have been a bar to fulfillment
of democracy and of our religious her-
itage. At this Seminar, the causes of
these barriers were analyzed; and
practical ways of combatting them on
the campus were suggested.
Maine Students At
SCM Conference
Last week-end Charles O'Connor,
Margaret Rose, Ginny Tufts, and Har-
riet Steinmetz attended the Tenth An-
niversary of the New England Student
Christian Movement in Boston.
The conference started off Friday
evening with the Decentennial Dinner
which was held in the Old South
Church, Copley Square.
Our representatives, along with over
200 students and faculty from New
England colleges and normal schools,
attended meetings Saturday morning
and afternoon. They heard Dr. Sid-
ney Lovett of Yale who spoke on "The
Place of Religion in Higher Educa-
tion" and Mrs. Bradley, editor of the
Woman's Press, who spoke on social
action. The conference ended with a
worship service in the chapel of the
Old South Church.
WINTER WSGA STAMP DRIVE
TOTAL
Balentine Frosh $ 34.80
Balentine 127.84
Colvin 65.35
Delta Tau Delta 2425
Elms 34.95
Estabrooke, N 115.45
Estabrook, S. 87.80
Sigma Chi 32.80
$523.24
Its an Ohio University tradition
that students form a cheering section
of their own at all varsity games, sit-
ting together in reserved seats, and
helping the cheerleaders urge the Bob-
cats on. The seats, incidentally, are
the best ones in the gym.
To be eligible for membership in
the cheering section—and all students
are eligible—the only requirement is
that students attend the practice ses-
sions given by the cheerleaders in the
Men's Gym.
ministration have agreed to allow ex-
cused cuts for any women students at-
tending the vocational meetings. For
this purpose attendance will be taken
at each meeting during the program.
Headquarters for Miss Jackson dur-
ing her visit will be Room 6 South
Stevens and all meetings will be held
in that room unless otherwise indi-
icated in the program.
The program iss ponsored by W.S.
:G.A., the University Assembly Com-
mittee, and Placement Bureau.
The complete program ot genera!
meetings follows.
Tuesday, February 20
9:00 a.m. Trends in Women's Occu-
pations
General Assembly for women—
Little Theatre
Miss Jackson will discuss general
occupational trends for the present
and post-war years.
10:30 Opportunities in Government
Service
Including Civil Service, foreign re-
habilitation, and other foreign ser-
vice opportunities.
11:00 Journalism, Advertising and
Publicity, and Commercial Art and
Design.
12:00 Seminar Meeting with Major
Instructors and Advisers, Merrill
Hall.
2:00 p.m. Opportunities in Merchan-
dising.
2:30 Opportunities in Business
Including insurance, banking and
finance, accounting, and personnel.
3:30 Special assembly for senior and
junior women—Little Theatre
Miss Jackson will discuss problems
of students graduating during the
war years including opportunities
in the Armed Forces, Red Cross,
and civilian war work, and attend-
ant questions.
Wednesday, February 21
9:00 a.m. Opportunities in Radio,
Theatre, Public Speaking, and Music
9:30 Occupational Therapy and
Physiotherapy
10:00 The Field of Social Service
Including the work of public and
private social agencies.
10:30 Opportunities in Social Group
Work
Including the work of YWCA,
Girl Scouts, religious, and other
group organizations.
11:00 Scientific Research and Labora-
tory Work—Room 2 SS
11:00 The Teaching Profession—
Room 2 SS
1:30 p.m. Opportunities in Aviation
Including the work of the hostess,
the reservationist, the passenger
agent, and others.
2:00 p.m. Question Round Table
Opportunity will be given for gen-
eral questions and discussion not
covered elsewhere.
"A recipe for a successful marriage
contains five words: the man says, 'I
love you,' and the woman replies,
'You're wonderful !' " Mrs. Irma I.
Pixley, specialist in family education,
said in a recent lecture at Los Angeles
City College.
"Seriously, marriage has many prob-
lems and the main ones are income,
temperament, and sex. Plan on a
budget but don't forget to include recre-
ation. If a couple can have fun to-
gether there will be fewer quarrels."
Common interests and a similar ra-
cial, religious, social, cultural, educa-
tional and idealistic background, with
a certain amount of emotional matur-
ity is the best setting for a perfect
marriage, declared Mrs. Pixley.
•
JUNIOR MISS DRESSES
.ittractive showing of plain crepes and printed afternoon dresses
in dark and pastel colors. Also, lacy-trimmed cocktail dresses.
For that formal, evening dresses of taffeta, plaids, nets.
and stripes.
Juniors—sizes 9-15
Misses—sizes 12-20
at
The ItINES CONIPANY
13 Main tit. Bangor. Me.
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Radar Qualifications
Include Fundamental
Scientific Knowledge
The University Placement Bureau
has been given information by Chief
Petty Officer W. G. Saindon of the
Bangor Recruiting Station on the best
subjects for study preparation for the
Eddy Test taken by students wishing
to qualify for training in Navy Radar.
According to the information from
Chief Saindon, knowledge of the fol-
lowing subjects will be of very real
help in qualifying for the Radar pro-
gram :
I. Mathematics
A. Arithmetic—
Be able to employ the fundamen-
tals of addition, subtraction, mul-
tiplication and division—special
reference to-
1. Fractions
7. Decimals
3. Roots
4. Ratio, proportion and per-
centage.
B. Algebra-
1. Equation solution (all types
up to quadratics).
2. Exponents.
3. Algebraic fractions.
C. Basic Trigonometry.
II. Physics—review general principles
and practical application of laws
of—
A. Heat
B. Light
C. Sound
D. Mechanics
E. Magnetism
III. Electricity
A. Simple Direct Current Circuits—
Be familiar with the various
terms, definitions, general laws
and types of circuits. You should
understand the practical applica-
tion of such terms as voltage,
amperage, capacity, resistance,
wattage, etc.
B. Elements of A. C. Electricity.
IV. Radio
A. Nomenclature of commonly used
parts.
B. Broad principles of transmission
and reception of radio wave.
C. Vacuum tube theory.
V. Shop
A. Use of common hand tools, in-
cluding: Hacksaws, drills & files.
B. Soldering
C. Precision instruments. microm-
eters, calipers, gauges, etc.
Nom: Most high school texts in math-
ematics and physics will contain the
material outlined above. In addition
it might be well to consult texts in
libraries. Physics and Shop instruc-
tors may also he of considerable help.
Day Of Prayer Fri.
Lenten Observance
The annual World Day of Prayer,
a service observed in Christian
Churches throughout the world on this
Friday, February 16, will be held in
the Orono Methodist Church at 3:30
p.m. This union service is conducted
by the women's groups of the Orono
Protestant churches. The service of
prayers is used universally by all
Christian churches and, in addition,
the Rev. David Rose will speak. All
University students are invited to join
in this Lenten service of prayer.
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
Hillson
, 
s Tailor Shop
. 
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns arul Dress,',,
Mill St Orono
Framed!
By B'Mills and Geer,
Have you ever stuck your head into
255 South Estabrooke and couldn't get
it out? Then of course your trouble
was Dud Davis, neatly framed and
beaming atop Dee Bell's desk. Here
is the story of Dud and Dee.
The meeting took place in the good
old days when a speech class could
have forty men to one girl. Although
the seating plan was intended to be
alphabetical, Dud managed to wiggle
!into the B's beside Dee. Not many
!evenings later, there was a phone call
I at Colvin for Doris Bell. Some fellow
Ishe didn't even know was trying to
make a date; the answer was a polite
negative. Imagine Dee's agony the
next morning when Mr. Davis in row
B turned blue eyes upon her and whis-
pered, "So-o, you didn't want my
date?" But everything turned out
beautifully.
The time is much later. Dud and
Dee are at a prom, and the dance com-
mittee has just discovered that the
chaperons have no candy. At once
Dud drives to the corner drug, grabs
an elaborate box of chocolates, and
returns triumphantly. But woe—when
the hungry chaperons plunge their fin-
gers into the lacy affair to pluck the
dainties, the sweetmeats do not budge.
Dud, in his excitement, had picked up
a display box of false chocolates!
Today Dud is Lt. Dudley Davis of
the Army Signal Corps, stationed at
Camp Crowder, Missouri. And fresh-
man Dee is at last a sage senior, presi-
dent of Women's Student Government
Association. Lt. Davis is keeping up
the family tradition by marrying a
for Dee and Dud hope to tie the knot
Sunday, March 25.
Perhaps you've wondered who in-
spires Kay Mills to her heights of ac-
complishment. You have met him, if
you've ever looked into the brown eyes
of dark, good-looking Lt. Childs who
reigns supreme from a prominent posi-
tion on Kay's desk.
Kay first met Jack in math class, of
all places, at their alma mater—M.C.I.
For once in Katie's young life X
failed to equal the unknown. Jack
was a star on the basketball court and
the peppiest jitterbug on the dance
floor. In fact, Childs was the dream
boy of nearly every M.C.I. miss—and
he soon became Kay's. Women's
weird headgear had nothing on Jack's
masterpiece. A felt hat with its brim
pinned up in front and a Harvard hair-
cut were his trademark.
On their first date, Jack and Kay
went to the movies, but not one with
the low, soothing voice of Boyer. In-
stead, Jack's broad shoulders remained
firm under the hammering blows of
Kate as she cheered Hopalong Cassidy
in that last riproaring brawl.
Lt. Childs, as flying instructor, is
now teaching future eagles in Colum-
bus. Ohio. Last summer, according
to Kay. his B-17 swoopings over her
Monticello rooftop brought not only
Katie but startled neighbors to the
windows. Jackson was really flying
on the beam.
For further photo facts on desk
Romeos, read next week's column!
•
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Delicious Home-cooked
MEALS and LUNCHES
at the
SPRUCE'S
Open-7 A.M.-10 P.M.
Except Saturday
Closes Saturday 1:30 P.M.
•
.101IN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES
45 Columbia Street Bangor, Maine
Jym Jots
By Lela Jones
I guess you're sorry by now if you
weren't one of the 150 or more people
who witnessed the Faculty-Student
basketball (er ....hall be say game?!)
Well, anyway, it was a sort of a jam-
boree in itself, due to the efforts of
"Killer" Flynn, "Magnetic" Murphy,
"Hop-Along" Cassidy, "Formalde-
hyde" Fuller, "Heartless" Hardy,
"Texas" Woolrich, and those fortunate
enough to be able to escape audible
nick-names: Ward, Witter, Glanville,
Stewart (R .K.), McGlaughlin, Rog-
ers, Wallace, Rose, Briggs, and Wil-
son. High scorers for our illustrious
and rugged faculty were Miss Marion
Rogers with 8 points, Prof. Laurence
Pelletier with 12 points, and Prof. C.
DeWitt ( Imaginary Invalid) Hardy
with 6 points.
The brave gals who ventured were:
Rawcliffe, McNeil, White, E. Libby,
Vaughn, Hammond, Bridges, Baird,
Stacy, Kimball, McLaughlin, Went-
worth, Stearns, Manson, Chute, Mc-
Nealus, Lewis, Titcombe, Eastler,
Bullough. Foran, True, Jones, Asker,
Spiller, Sarrett, and Ashby. High
scorers were Jo Kimball with 10
points, and Helen Stacy with 7 points.
The students won the first game by
a score of 36-18, and the faculty were
victors in the second by a score of 14-
20. But in my estimation, who won is
entirely irrelevant; who played the
games and how they were played are
the points that we'll always remem-
ber!
Outstanding incidents in the game:
1. Certain faculty members' reoc-
curing but unintentional roughness al-
ways followed by a great many, "oh,
I'm sorry's." and "you're sure you're
alright's"! "Killer" Fytm and Larry
Pelletier seemed to be rather promi-
nent along this line, and after each
spill somebody would always get
fouled, or receive a foul shot.
2. Dean Edith Wilson did an excel-
lent job of guarding, Fuller had quite
a time keeping track of Rusty Chute,
and Rusty had quite a time guarding
R. K. Stewart in the last half!
3. The best spills of the evening
were taken by Dean Wilson, Flynn,
and Nean Lewis. We need not go
into detail.
Tuesday morning came and each of
the faculty insisted that he suffered no
ill effects whatsoever, but we wonder
... could they be getting massages from
"Wally" 1,Vallace just for the fun of
it? That's what Wally said happened
five years ago!
Well, in spite of the beating that
everybody took, we'll call it even...
and ready for another game any time
at all.
The Travel Wise Stop at...
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * * *NtAINE
When you or your friends
"come to town"
Good meals—cheery rooms
from $1.75 a day
11111ambor rod•ral Roman,* Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
Plath twolvo officos Ia
Eastorn Main*
M•mbor Fodor•1 Doi:took Minus/ma, Corp.
Relations Between It's Not Rationed!
Russia And America It's The Maine Way!
Topic Of Discussion It's 'Hi' With A Grin!
Russian and American relationships
have long been the subject of countless
discussions. Questions on the spread
of communism, Russian foreign policy,
and spheres of Russian influence are
now being asked by many Maine stu-
dents.
Professor Edward F. Dow, of the
History and Government Department,
will answer many of those questions on
Russia's foreign policy at the Interna-
tional Relations Club meeting on
Wednesday, February 21.
At the club's last meeting Paul Mc-
Gouldrick gave a very interesting dis-
cussion on the "Internal Problems of
Italy." His topic included the future
of monarchy, the place of the Catholic
Church in Italian politics, the disposal
of the Italian empire, and the boun-
dary questions.
Spring Semi-Formal,
To Be Held Mar. 2
The Junior Prom, annual spring
semi-formal, will be held on Friday,
March 2, in the Memorial Gymnasium.
Dancing will be from eight-thirty to
one o'clock with music by the Men of
the Air.
Chaperons for the evening are Mr.
and Mrs. E. Reeve Hitchner, and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley M. Wallace. Presi-
dent and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick S. Youngs, and
Dean Edith G. Wilson will head the
receiving line.
On the committee in charge of the
dance are Philip Whitney, chairman,
Carolyn Cavett, M. Elizabeth Barnes,
Mildred Byronas, Therese Dumais,
Daniel Frazier, Joan Greenwood, Rob-
ert Ham, Virginia Libby, Harriet
Steinmetz, and Lt. James D. Shorb,
military representative.
By Martha Leeman
The Maine "Hello" has so many
variations. Have you noticed? Of
course the only people who ever get
greeted by "Hello" anyway are profs
and other important-looking people.
All the rest of us rate is "Hi," with or
without a smile.
Let's take a walk around campus
and see how many different ways we
can get ourselves spoken to. First
we meet Molly who gives us the big
smile and wisecrack reserved for dorm-
mates. When roommates meet, they're
likely to start talking, so let's ignore
them for now, shall we?
Here comes a round-shouldered girl
looking up at us with the tops of her
eyes. She gives a tentative smile,
then a weak "Hi?" At the next cor-
ner we meet a group intent on the
latest gossip. Being in a friendly mood,
we give them a hearty "Hi!" and get
absolutely no reply. NVe've done the
same thing ourselves a good many
times, so we can't let it bother us too
much.
Next we meet a reservist who stares
from a distance, and then looks the
other way as we approach. One of his
buddies, running to catch up with him,
cans out "Hi there!" as he meets us.
A girl comes along, apparently pre-
occupied, who gives us a quick smile
that fades just as soon as she has fin-
ished speaking.
When we get back to the dorm, we
start talking about what we've seen.
It seems we didn't meet all the types,
by any means. There's the girl with
the flirty smile "for men only," and the
person who stares from halfway down
the street but won't speak till spoken
to, the one who doesn't want to speak
and pointedly looks the other way when
he mumbles "Hi," and then.... So it
goes till the dinner bell rings, to send
everyone dashing.
1 BRYANT'SJEWELERSOF BANGOR46 Main St.
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